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Emil Post is known to specialists in mathematical logic for several ideas in logic and
computability theory: the structuretheory of recursively enumerable sets, degrees of
unsolvability, and the Post "correspondenceproblem."However, he shouldbe known
to a much wider audience. In the 1920s he discovered the incompleteness and unsolvability theorems that later made Godel and Turing falnous. Post missed out on the
credit because he failed to publish his resultLssoon enough, or in enough detail. His
achievements were known to most of his contemporaries in logic, but this was seldom acknowledged in print, asld he now seems to be slipping into oblivion. Recent
comprehensive publications, such as Godel's collected works and the popular history
of computation by Martin Davis [3] contain only a few words about Post, mostly in
footnotes.
In this article I hope to redress the balance a little by telling Post?s side o-fthe StOl^y
and presenting the gist of his ideas. This is not rnerely to give Post his due; it gives
the opportunityto present Post's approach to Godel's incompleteness theorern,wllich
is not only more generbllthan CJ(\del'sbut bllso siluplel-. As rell (-lsthis, Post cllew
some llolltechnical conclusiorls fl e-lrlthe incoll-lpletelle>>tl-letrLlll alnoutthe intclplay
between symbolisl-ll Ineclllill an(l lln(lerstall(lill tllal cle.ser-vew)le cil-cllltltiol-lir
mathematics classrooms.

Post'slife and career
Post's life occupied roughly the first half of the 2()th century. Here is a brief summary
of the main events.
1897
1904
1917
1920
1921
1936
1938
1941
1944
1947
1954

February l l: born Augustow, Poland.
May: emigrated to New York.
B.S. from City College.
Ph.D. from Columbia.
Decidability and completeness of propositional logic in Ame: J. Mclth.Foresaw
undecidability and incompleteness of general formal systems.
Independentdiscovery of Turing machines in J. Sysnb.Logic.
October 28: met with Godel to outline his discoveries.
Submitted his "Accountof an Anticipation" to Ames:J. Mczth.
Paper on recursively enumerable sets in Bull. Alner.lVath. Soc.
Proved unsolvability of word problem for semigroups in J. Symb.Logic.
Died in New York.

I shall elaborate on his discoveries, particularly the unpublished ones, below. But
first it is importantto appreciate the personal background of his work. Post's life was
in some ways a typical immigrant success story: His family brought him to New York
as a child, he studied and worked hard and, with the help of a supportive wife and
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daughter, obtained a position at City College of New York and some renown in his
field of research. However, life was tougher for Post than this brief outline would
suggest.
When quite young he lost his left arm in an accident, and this ended his early dream
of a career in astronomy.Around the age of 13, Post wrote to several observatories asking whether his disability would preventhis becoming an astronomer.HarvardCollege
Observatory thought not, but the head of the U.S. Naval Observatory replied that it
would, because "the use of both hands is necessary in all the work of this observatory."
Post apparentlytook his cue from the latter, gave up on astronomy, and concentrated
on mathematics instead.
He attendedTownsend HarrisHigh School and City College in New York, obtaining
a B.S. in mathematics in 1917. As an undergraduatehe did original work in analysis
which was eventually published in 1930. It includes a result on the Laplace transform
now known as the Post-Widder inversion formula. From 1917 to 1920, Post was a
graduate student in mathematical logic at Columbia. Part of his thesis, in which he
proves the completeness and consistency of the propositional calculus of Whitehead
and Russell's PrincipiaMathematica,
was published in the AmericanJournalof Math-

ematics[81.
In 1920-1921 he held a post-doctoral fellowship at Princeton. During this time he
tried to analyze the whole Principia,with a view to proving its completeness and
consistency as he had done for propositional calculus. This was the most ambitious
project possible, because the axioms of Principiawere thought to imply all theorems of
mathematics. Nevertheless, Post made some progress: He showed that all theorems
of Principia(and probably of any conceivable symbolic logic) could be derived by
simple systems of rules he called normalsystems.At first this looked like a great step
forward. But as he struggled to analyze even the simplest normal systems, Post realized
that the situation was the opposite of what he had first thought: instead of simplifying
Principia,he had merely distilled its complexity into a smaller system.
Sometime in 1921, as he later claimed, he caught a glimpse of the true situation:
* Normal systems can simulate any symbolic logic, indeed any mechanical system for
deriving theorems.
* This means, however, that all such systems can be mechanically listed, and the diagonal argument then shows that the general problem of deciding whether a given
theorem is produced by a given system is unsolvable.
* It follows, in turn, that no consistent mechanical system can produce all theorems.
I shall explain these discoveries of Post in more detail below. They include (in different form) the discoveries of Turingon the natureof computability and unsolvability,
and Godel's theorem on the incompleteness of formal systems for mathematics.
In 1921, Post suffered an attack of manic-depressive illness (as bipolar disorder
was known at the time), and his work was disrupted at the height of his creative fever.
The condition recurred quite frequently during his life, necessitating hospitalization
and preventing Post from obtaining an academic job until 1935. To avert the manic
episodes, Post would give himself two problems to work on, switching og the one
that was going well when he found himself becoming too excited. This did not always
work, however, and Post often received the electroshock treatment that was thought
effective in those days. (His death from a heart attack at the early age of 57 occurred
shortly after one such treatment.)
In 1935, Post gained a foothold in academia with a position at City College of
New York. The teaching load was 16 hours per week, and all faculty shared a single
large office, so Post did most of his research at home, where his daughter Phyllis was
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requirednot to disturb him and his wife Gertrudehandled all day-to-day concerns. As
Phyllis later wrote (quoted by Davis [2]):
My father was a genius; my mother was a saint ... the buffer in daily life that
permitted my father to devote his attention to mathematics (as well as to his
varied interests in contemporaryworld affairs). Would he have accomplished so
mueh without her? I, for one, don't think so.
By this time Post had seen two of his greatest ideas rediseovered by others. In 1931
Godel published his incompleteness theorem, and in 1935 Church stated Church'sthesis, which proposes a definition of computability and implies the existence of unsolvable problems. Church's definition of computability was not immediately eonvincing
(at least not to Godel), and some equivalent definitions were proposed soon after. The
one that convinced Godel was Turing's [14], now known as the Turingmachine.Post's
normal systems, another equivalent of the computability concept, were still unpublished. But this time Post had a little luck. Independently of Turing, and at the same
time, he had reformulated his concept of computation-and had found a concept virtually identical with Turing's! It was published in a short paper [9] in the 1936Journal
f SymbolicLogic, with a note from Church affirming its independence from Turing's
work.
This gave Post some recognition, but he was still in Turing's shadow. Turing had
written a fuller paper, with clearer motivation and striking theorems on the existence
of a universal machine and unsolvable problems. The world knew that Post had alLso
found the definition of computation, but did not know that he llad already seen the
conseclucJnces
of such bIdefinition in 1921. In 1938, he met Godel and tried to tell him
his StoIy. Perhaps the excitemellt W6lS too Inuch lor Post, becallse he Lseelnsto have
feared that he had not made bIgood impression. The next day, October 29, 1938, he
sent Godel a postcard that reads as tollows:
I am afraid that I took advantage of you on this, I hope but our first meeting. But
for tifteen years I had carried aroundthe thought of astounding the mathematical
world with my unorthodox ideas, and meeting the man chiefly responsible for
the vanishing of that dream rathercarried me away.
Since you seemed interested in my way of arrivingat these new developments
perhaps Church can show you a long letter I wrote to him about them. As for any
claims I might make perhaps the best I can say is that s would have have proved
Godel's theorem in 1921 had I been Godel.
Afte.ra couple more letters from Postz Godel replied. He courteously assured Post
that he had not regardedPost's claims as egotistical, and that he found Post's approach
interesting, but he did not take the matter any further.
In 1941, Post made another attempt to tell his story, in a long and rambling paper
"Absolutely unsolvable problems and relatively undecidable propositions-an aecount
of an anticipation"submittedto the AmericanJournalof Mathematics.The stream-ofconsciousness style of parts of the paper and lack of formal detail made it unpublishable in such a journal, though Post received a sympathetic reply from the editor,
HermannWeyl. On March 2, 1942, Weyl wrote
... I have little doubt that twenty years ago your work, partly because of its:
revolutionary character, did not find its true recognition. However, we cannot
turn the clock back ... and the American Journal is not the place for historical
accounts ... (Personally, you may be comforted by the certainty that most of
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the leading logicians, at least in this country,know in a generalway of your
anticipation.)
DespitethesesetbacksPost continuedhis research.In fact his mostinfluentialwork
was yet to come. In 1943, he was invitedto addressthe AmericanMathematicalSociety, and his writeupof the talk [11] introducedhis groundbreaking
theory of recursivelyenumerablesets. Among otherthings, this papersets out his approachto
Godel'stheorem,whichis perhapsultimatein bothsimplicityandgenerality.Thiswas
followed in 1945 by a shortpaper[12], which introducesthe "Postcorrespondence
problem,"an unsolvableproblemwith many applicationsin the theoryof computation.The correspondence
problemcanbe viewedas a problemaboutfree semigroups,
and in 1947, Post showed the unsolvabilityof an even more fundamentalproblem
aboutsemigroups the wordproblem[13].
Theunsolvabilityof thisproblemis the firstlinkin a chainbetweenlogic andgroup
theoryandtopology.The chainwas completedby Novikov [7] in 1955, who proved
theunsolvabilityof thewordproblemfor groups,by Markov[6] in 1958,who deduced
fromit the unsolvabilityof the homeomorphism
problemfor compactmanifolds,and
by Higman[5] in 1961, who showedthat"computability"
in groupsis equivalentto
the classicalconceptof Snite generation.
Thus Post shouldbe celebrated,not only for his fundamentalwork in logic, but
also for constructinga bridgebetweenlogic and classical mathematics.Few people
todaycrossthatbridge,butperhapsif Post'sworkwerebetterknown,morewouldbe
encouragedto makethejourney.
Formal systems
In the late 19thcenturyseveralnew branchesof mathematicsemergedfromproblems
in the foundationsof algebra,geometry,and analysis.The rise of new algebraicsystems,noneuclideangeometry,andwiththemthe needfor new foundationsof analysis,
createdthe demandfor greaterclarityin boththe subjectmatterandmethodsof mathematics.This led to:
1. Symboliclogic, whereall conceptsof logic wereexpressedby symbolsanddeduction was reducedto the processof applyingrulesof inference.
2. Set theory,in which all mathematicalconceptswere definedin termsof sets and
the relationsof membershipandequality.
3. Axiomatics,in whichtheoremsin eachbranchof mathematicswere deducedfrom
appropriate
axioms.
Around 1900, these branchesmergedin the conceptof a formal system,a symbolic languagecapableof expressingall mathematicalconcepts,togetherwith a set
of propositions(axioms)from which theoremscould be derivedby specificrules of
inference.The definitiveformalsystem of the early 20th centurywas the Principia
Mathematicaof WhiteheadandRussell[15].
The mainaims of PrincipiaMathematicawere rigor andcompleteness.The symbolic language,togetherwith an explicit statementof all rules of inference,allows
theoremsto be derivedonly if they are logical consequencesof the axioms.It is impossible for unconsciousassumptionsto sneakin by seeming "obvious."In fact, all
deductionsin the Principiasystemcanin principlebe carriedoutwithoutknowingthe
meaningof the symbols,since the rulesof inferenceare pure symbolmanipulations.
Suchdeductionscanbe carriedoutby a machine,althoughthis was notthe intentionof
Principia,sincesuitablemachinesdidnot exist whenit was written.Theintentionwas

P) P,
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to "P
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to ensure rigor by keeping out unconscious assumptions, and in these terms Principia
was a complete success.
As for completeness, the three massive volumes of Principiawere a "proof by intimidation"that all the mathematicsthen in existence was deducible from the Principia
axioms, but no more than that. It was not actually known whether Principiawas even
logically complete, that is, capable of deriving all valid principles of logic. In 1930,
Godel proved its logical completeness, but soon after he proved its mathematicalincompleteness. We are now getting ahead of our story, but the underlying reason for
Godel's incompleteness theorem can be stated here: the weakness of Principia(and all
similar systems) is its very objectivity. Since Principiacan be described with complete
precision, it is itselfa mathematical
object,which can be reasoned about. A simple but
ingenious argument then shows that Principiacannot prove all facts about itself, and
hence it is mathematically incomplete.

Post's program
Post began his researchin mathematicallogic by proving the completeness and consistency of propositionallogic. This logic has symbols for the words or and not-today
the symbols v and-are commonly used and variables P, Q, R, ... for arbitrary
propositions. For example, P v Q denotes "P or Q", and (-P) v Q denotes "(not
implies Q".

PrincipiaMathematicagave certain axioms for propositional logic, such as (P v
from P and P > Q, infer Q. Post proved that all valid formulas of propositional
logic follow from the axioms by means of these rules, so Prislcipiclis conlpleteas far
as propositional logic is concerned.
Post also showed that propositional logic is consistent, by introducing the now familiar device of truth tables. Truth tables assign to each axiom the value "true,"and
each rule of inference preserves the value "true,"so all theorems have the value "true"
and hence are true in the intuitive sense. The same idea also shows that propositional
logic is consistent in the formal sense. That is, it does not prove any proposition P together with its negation-P, since if one of these has the value "true"the other has the
value "false." Together, the two results solve what Post called the tniteness problem
for propositional logic: to give an algorithm that determines, for any given proposition,
whether it is a theorem.
We now know that propositional logic is far easier than the full Principia.Indeed
Post's results were already known to Bernays and Hilbert in 1918, though not published (see, for example, Zach [16]). However, what is interesting is that Post went
straight ahead, attempting to analyze arbitraryrules of inference. He took a "rule of
inference" to consist of a finite set of premises
gll Pitl gl2Pil2 * * *gltnl Pilml gl(ml+l)
g21 Pi2] g22 Pi22

* * * g2m2 Pi2m2 g2(m2+1)

gkl

* * * gkmk Pikmk gk(mk+l

Pikl

gk2 Pik2

which together produce a conclusion
gl Pil g2 Pi2 * * * gm Pim gm+l -

)m

Thegij are certain specific symbolsor strings of symbols,such as the symbolin
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modusponens,andthe Pkl arearbitrary
strings(suchas the P and Q in modusponens).
Each Pkl in the conclusionis in at least one of the premises.Such "rules"includeall
the rules of Principiaand, Post thought,any otherrules thatdrawconclusionsfrom
premisesin a determinateway.
The problemof analyzingsuch "productionsystems"amountsto understanding
all possibleformalsystems,a taskof seeminglyoverwhelmingproportions.However,
Post initiallymadesurprisingprogress.By the end of the 1920-21 academicyearhe
hadprovedhis normalform theorem,whichsays thatthe theoremsof anyproduction
systemcanbe producedby a normalsystemwith a single axiomandrulesof only the
simpleform
gP

produces Pg' .

In otherwords,any stringbeginningwith the specificstringg may be replacedby the
stringin whichg is removedandg' is attachedat the otherend.
Normalsystemsinclude an even simplerclass of systems that Post called "tag"
systems,in which each g' dependsonly on the initialletterof g and all g have the
samelength.One suchsystemuses only the letters0 and 1, andeach g has length3. If
g beginswith0, theng' = 00, andif g beginswith 1 theng' = 1101.Theleft-handend
of the stringthereforeadvancesby threeplacesat each step,tryingto "tag"the righthandend which advancesby two or four places. For example,here is whathappens
whenthe initialstringis 1010:
1010
01101
0100
000
00
o

and then the stringbecomesempty.In all cases thatPost tried,the resultwas either
termination(as here) or periodicity,but he was unableto decide whetherthis was
alwaysthe case. In fact,as faras I knowthe generalbehaviorof this tag systemis still
not known.Post triedreducingthe lengthof g and allowingmorethantwo symbols,
butit did not help.
. . . whenthis possibilitywas exploredin the earlysummerof 1921, it ratherled
to an overwhelmingconfusionof classes of cases, with the solutionof the correspondingproblemdependingmoreandmoreon problemsin ordinarynumber
theory.Since it hadbeen our hope thatthe knowndifficultiesof numbertheory
would,as it were,be dissolvedin the particularities
of this moreprimitiveform
of mathematics,the solutionof the generalproblemof "tag"appearedhopeless,
andwith it ourentireprogramof the solutionof finitenessproblems.[10, p. 24]
Aftera few fruitlessattemptsto escapethe difficultieswithdifferentnormalforms,
Post realizedwhat the true situationmustbe: Theoremscan indeedbe producedby
simplerules,but only becauseany computationcan be reducedto simple steps.Predictingthe outcomeof simplerules,however,is no easierthandecidingwhetherarbitrarysentencesof mathematicsaretheorems.This
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fullerrealizationof the significanceof the previousreductionsled to a reversal
of ourentireprogram.[lO,p. 44]
Thereverseprogramwas easierthanthe one he hadset himselfinitially,whichwas
essentiallythe following:
l. Describeall possibleformalsystems.
2. Simplifythem.
3. Hencesolve the deducibilityproblemfor all of them.
Post's successin reducingcomplicatedrulesto simpleones convincedhim that,for
any systemgeneratingstringsof symbols,thereis a normalsystemthatgeneratesthe
same strings.But it is possible to enumerateall normalsystems,since each consists
of finitelymany stringsof symbolson a finite alphabet,and hence it is possible to
enumerateall systemsfor generatingtheorems.This invites an applicationof the diagonalargument,describedbelow.The outcomeis thatfor certainformal systemsthe
deducibilityproblemis unsolvable.
Afterthis dramaticchangeof directionPost saw the truepathas follows:
l. Describeall possibleformalsystems.
2. Diagonalizethem.
3. Showthatsomeof themhaveunsolvablededucibilityproblem.
And he also saw one stepfurther the incompletenesstheorem because:
4. No formalsystemobtainsall the answersto an unsolvableproblem.

Post'sapproach to incompleteness
We shall deal with Step 4 of Post's programfirst,becauseit is quite simple, and it
dispels the myth thatincompletenessis a difficultconcept.Certainly,it rests on the
conceptof computability,but today we can definecomputabilityas "computableby
a programin some standardprogramminglanguage,"and most readerswill have a
reasonableidea whatthis means.
Let us definean algorithmicproblem,or simplyproblem,to be a computablelist of
questions:
P = (Ql, Q2, Q3,

)

Forexample,the problemof recognizingprimesis the list
("Isl prime?","Is2 prime?","Is3 prime?",. . .)
A problemis saidto be unsolvableif the list of answersis not computable.The problem of recognizingprimesis of coursesolvable.
Now supposethatan unsolvableP = (Ql, Q2, Q3, . . .) exists.
Thenno consistentformalsystem F provesall correctsentencesof the form
"Theanswerto Qi is Ai ,
sinceby systematicallylistingall thetheoremsof F we couldcomputea list of answers
to problemP.
ThusanyconsistentformalsystemF is incompletewith respectto sentencesof the
form"Theanswerto Qi is Ai":thereare some truesentencesof this formthatF does
not prove.
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It is truethatthereare severalmattersarisingfromthis argument.Whatis the significanceof consistency?Are thereunprovablesentencesin mainstreammathematics?
But for Post incompletenesswas a simpleconsequenceof the existenceof unsolvable
problems.He also saw unsolvableproblemsas a simpleconsequenceof the diagonal
argument(describedin the next section).
Thereallybig problem,in Post'sview,was to showthatall computationis reflected
in normalsystems.Withouta precise definitionof computation,the conceptof unsolvableproblemis meaningless.Godelwas luckynotto be awareof thisverygeneral
approachto incompleteness.His approachwas to analyzePrincipiaMathematica(and
"relatedsystems")andproveits incompletenessdirectly.He did not see incompleteness as a consequenceof unsolvability,in fact did notbelievethatcomputabilitycould
be preciselydefineduntil he read Turing'spaper[14], wherethe conceptof Turing
machinewas defined.
Thus Post's proof of incompletenesswas delayedbecausehe was tryingto do so
much:Thetaskhe set himselfin 1921was in effect to do mostof whatGodel,Church,
and Turingdid amongthem in 1931-36. In 1936, Churchpublisheda definitionof
computability[1] andgave the firstpublishedexampleof an unsolvableproblem.But
"Church'sthesis" thathere was a precisedefinitionof computability was not accepteduntilthe equivalentTuringmachineconceptappearedlaterin 1936,alongwith
Turing'sverylucid argumentsfor it.
As mentionedabove,Post arrivedat a similarconceptindependently[9], so in fact
it was too late for him to
he completedhis programin 1936. By then, unfortunately,
get creditfor anythingexcepta smallshareof the computabilityconcept.

The diagonalargument
Thediagonalargumentis a veryflexibleway of showingtheincompletenessof infinite
lists: lists of real numbers,lists of sets of naturalnumbers,and lists of functionsof
naturalnumbers.It was perhapsimplicitin Cantor's1874proofof the uncountability
of therealnumbers,butit firstbecameclearandexplicitin his 1891 proof,whichgoes
as follows.
Supposethatxl, X2, X3, . . . iS a list of realnumbers.Moreformally,supposethatto
eachnaturalnumbern therecorrespondsa realnumberxn, andimaginea tabulationof
the decimalexpansionsof these numbersone abovethe other,say
xl = 3.14159. . .
x2 = 2.71828...
X3 =

1.41421...

X4 =

0.57721. . .

x5= 1.61803...

A numberx not on the list can alwaysbe constructedby makingx differfromeachxn
in the nth decimalplace.Forexample,one can takethe nth decimalplaceof x to be 1
if the nth decimalplace of xn is not 1, and2 if the nth decimalplace of xn is 1. With
the list above,we get the number
x = 0.22111 ....
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The methodfor producingthis new numberx is called "diagonal,"
becauseit involves
only the diagonaldigitsin the tabulationof xl, X2, X3, ....
It is commonlythoughtthatthe diagonalmethodis nonconstructive,
butin fact the
diagonalnumberx is clearlycomputablefromthe tabulationof xl, X2, X3, .... Indeed,
one needs to computeonly one decimalplace of xl, two decimalplaces of x2, three
decimalplacesof X3, andso on. Turingobservedthatthistells us somethinginteresting
aboutcomputablerealnumbers[14].
It is not the case thatthereareuncountablymanycomputablereals,becausethere
are only countablymanyTuringmachines(or programsin a fixed programminglanguage,as we wouldpreferto definethe conceptof computationtoday)andat mostone
computablenumberis definedby eachmachine.Indeed,a realnumberis definedonly
if the machinebehavesin a special way. In Turing'sformulationthe machinemust
printthe successivedigits of the numberon specifiedsquaresof the machine'stape
andmustnot changeanydigitonce it is printed.
It wouldthereforeseem,by the diagonalargument,thatwe couldcomputea number
x diJ0ferent
fromeach of the computablenumbersxl, X2, X3, .... Whatis the catch?
Thereis no problemcomputinga list of all Turingmachines,or programs.All of
themare sequencesof lettersin a fixed finitealphabet,so they can be enumeratedin
lexicographicorder.Also, once eachmachineis writtendownwe canrunit to produce
digits of the numberit defines, if any. The catch is that we cannot identifyall the
machinesthatdefinecomputablereal numbers.The problemof recognizingall such
machineks
is unsolvablein the sense thatno Turingmachinecan correctlyanswerall
the questions
Does machinel definea cornputablereal?
Doeksmachine2 definea coluputblble
rea]'?
Doeksmachille3 definea computblble
real'?....
Therecannotbe a Turingmachinethatsolves this problem,otherwisewe could hook
it up to a machinethatdiagonalizesall the computablenumberks
andhence computea
numberthatis not computable.
What preventsthe identificationof machinesthat define computablenumbers?
Whenone exploresthis question,other unsolvableproblemscome to light. For example,we couldtry to catchall machinesthatfail to definerealnumbersby attaching
to each one a device thathaltscomputationas soon as the machinemakesa misstep,
suchas changinga previouslyprinteddigit.As Turingpointedout,this impliesthe unsolvabilityof the haltingproblenl:to decide,for any machineandany input,whether
the machineeventuallyhalts (or performsany other specific act). This problemis a
perpetualthornin the side of computerprogrammers,
becauseit meansthatthereis no
generalway to decide whetherprogramsdo whatthey areclaimedto do. Unsolvable
problemsalso arisein logic andmathematics,becausesystemssuchas predicatelogic
andnumbertheoryarecapableof simulatingall Turingmachines.This is how Church
and Turingprovedthe unsolvabilityof the Entscheidungsproblem,
the problemof
decidingvalidityof formulasin predicatelogic.
Post's applicationof the diagonalargument Post alsousedthe diagonalargument,
butin the formusedby Cantor(1891) to provethatany set has moresubsetsthanelements.Givenany set X, supposeeach memberx E X is pairedwith a subsetSx c X.
Thenthe diagonalsubsetD C X definedby
xeDx

fSx

is differentfromeach Sx, withrespectto the elementx.
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The computableversionof the diagonalargumenttakesX to be the set N of natural
numbers,andfor each n E X, whatPost calledthe nth recursivelyenumerablesubset
Sn of N. A recursively
enumerable(r.e.)set is one whose membersmaybe computably
listed,andtherearevariousways to pairTuringmachineswith r.e. sets. Forexample,
Sn
may be definedas the set of inputnumbersm for which the nth machinehas a
haltingcomputation.Thereis no loss of generalityin consideringthe elementsof an
r.e. set to be numbers,because any stringof symbols (in a fixed alphabet)can be
encodedby a number.
A typicalr.e. set is the set of theoremsof a formalsystem,whichis why Post was
interestedin the concept.Each theoremT is put into a machine,which systematically appliesall rulesof inferenceto the axioms,haltingif andonly if T is produced.
Anotherexample,which gives the flavorof the conceptin a settingmore familiarto
mathematicians,
consistsof the stringsof digitsbetweensuccessive9s in the decimal
expansionof z. Since
ff

= 3.141592653589793238462643383279502884197
16939937510 ....

the set in questionis
S = {265358,7, 323846264338327,5028841, 716, 3, . . .}.
It is clearthata list of membersof S canbe computed,sinceff is a computablenumber,
but otherwiseS is quite mysterious.We do not know how to decide membershipfor
S, or even whetherS is infinite.This is typicalof r.e. sets, anduseful to keepin mind
whenconstructingr.e. sets thatinvolvearbitrary
computations.
The diagonalset D is notr.e.,beingdifferentfromthe nthr.e. set S,,withrespectto
the numbern; however,its complementD is r.e.This is because
neD

<>neS,l,

o any n E D will eventuallybe foundby runningthe nth machineon inputn. Thus
D i.san example of an r.e.set whoKse
complementis not t:e.. It follows thatno machine
can decide,for eachn, whethern fE D (or equivalently,whethern E Stl). If therewere
sucha machine,we could list all the membersof D by asking
Is l E S1?
Is2 E S2?
Is 3 E S3?
andcollectingthe n for whichthe answeris no.
It also follows thatno consistentformal systemcan proveall theoremsof theform
n < Sn since this would yield a listingof D. This is a versionof the incompleteness
theorem,foreseenby Post in 1921,butfirstpublishedby Godelin 1931 [41

Differencesbetween Postand Godel
As we have seen, Post's startingpointwas the conceptof computation,whichhe believed could be formalizedandmade subjectto the diagonalargument.Diagonalization yields problemsthatare absolutelyunsolvable,in the sense thatno computation
can solve them.In turn,this leadsto relativelyundecidablepropositions,for example,
propositionsof the form n , Sn No consistentformalsystem F can prove all true
propositionsof this form,hence any such F mustfail to provesome trueproposition
no f Sno.But this propositionis only relativelyundecidable,not absolutely,because
F canbe consistentlyextendedby addingit as an axiom.

Con( F) n()

X

S(,
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Godel did not at first believe in absolutely unsolvable problems, because he did not
believe that computation is a mathematicalconcept. Instead, he proved the existence of
relatively undecidable propositions directly, by constructing a kind of diagonal argument inside PrincipiaMathematica.Also, he arithmetizedthe concept of proof there,
so provability is expressed by a number-theoreticrelation, and his undecidable proposition belongs to number theory. Admittedly, Godel's proposition is not otherwise interesting to number theorists, but Godel saw that it is interesting for another reason: it

expressesthe consistencyof PrincipiaMathematica.
This remarkable fact emerges when one pinpoints the role, in the incompleteness
proof, of the assumption that the formal system F is consistent, as we will soon explain. It seems that Godel deserves full credit for this observation, which takes logic
even higher than the level reached with the discovery of incompleteness.
Outsmarting a formal system We now reflect on Post's incompleteness proof for
a formal system F, to find an explicit nOsuch that nO X S,l() is true but not provable
ny r.
It is necessary to assume that F is consistent, because an inconsistent formal system (with a modicum of ordinary logic) proves everything. In fact it is convenient to
assume more, namely, that F proves only true propositions. Now consider the r.e. set
of propositions of the form s1 , S,1proved by F. Tlle corresponding numbers n also
form an r.e. Lset,with index ll(, say. That iLs,
.

S,1(, =

ttn: F proves 1

X

S,1}.

By definition of S,l(,,1() C S/1(,implieLsthat F proves the proposition n() , S,l(,.But if
sO?n() / 5/1f,iLstrue bIndwe hblvea contladiction. Thus the truth is that ?() / S,,(),but F
does slol /^rol7(9
tllis /b(t.
It seellls that we know more thblnF, but how come ? The "extra sluarts" needed to
do bettel than F lie in the ability to recognize that f is conLsistent(or, strictly speaking,
that all theorems of F are true). In fblct,what we have actually proved is the theorem

where Con(F) is a proposition that expresses the consistency of F. It follows that
Con(F) is notprovableil1F, otherwise the proposition n() , Sn(,would also be provable (by modus ponens). But if we can "see" Con(F), then we can "see" nO ,
If F is a really vast system, like PrincipiaMathewclticaor a modern system of
set theory, then it takes a lot of chutzpah to claim the ability to see Con(F). But the
incompleteness argumentalso applies to modest systems of number theory, which evof the axioms:
erybody believes to be consistent, becausewe knowan interpretation
1, 2, 3, . . . stand for the natural numbers, + stands for addition, and so on. Thus the
ability to see meaning in a formal system F actually confers an advantage: It allows
us to see Con(F), and hence to see propositions not provable by F.
Mathematicaand other formal
Now recall how this whole story began. priMcipia
systems F were constructed in the belief that there was everything to gain (in rigor,
precision, and clarity) and nothing to lose in treating deduction as computation with
meaningless symbols. Godel showed that this is not the case. Loss of meaning causes
loss of theorems, such as Con(F). It is surprising how little this is appreciated. More
than 60 years ago Post wrote:
s77()-

It is to the writer's continuing amazement that ten years after Godel's remarkable achievement currentviews on the natureof mathematics are thereby affected
only to the point of seeing the need of many formal systems, instead of a universal one. Rather has it seemed to us to be inevitable that these developments will
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resultin a reversalof the entireaxiomatictrendof the late l9th and early20th
centuries,with a returnto meaningandtruth.[10, p. 378]
Perhapsit is too muchto expecta "reversalof the entireaxiomatictrend,"buta milder
proposalseemslong overdue.Post'swordsshouldbe rememberedeverytimewe plead
with our studentsnot to manipulatesymbolsblindly,but to understandwhatthey are
doing.
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